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28th IPA Council Meeting  
Wednesday, June 27, 2018, 17:00 – 19:00  
Place: Room Straton, The Majestic Congress Center, 
Chamonix, France 
 

Minutes 
 

PARTICIPANTS  
 

IPA Executive Committee (EC) members and Secretariat: Hanne Christiansen 
(President), Chris Burn (Senior Vice-President), Isabelle Gärtner-Roer (Vice-President), 
Fritz Nelson (EC member), and Sarah Strand (Executive Director) 

 
Council members: 
Austria: Andreas Kellerer-Pirklbauer 
Canada: Antoni Lewkowicz (alternate for Sharon Smith) 
Denmark: Thomas Ingeman-Nielsen 
France: François Costard 
Germany: Michael Fritz (alternate for Lothar Schrott) 
Italy: Paolo Pogliotti (alternate for Adriano Ribolini) 
Japan: Kazuyuki Saito 
New Zealand: Megan Balks 
Norway: Bernd Etzelmüller 
Poland: Rajmund Przybylak 
Portugal: Gonçalo Vieira 
Romania: Petru Urdea 
Russia: Dmitry Drozdov (alternate for Anna Kurchatova) 
Spain: Marc Oliva 
Sweden: Gustaf Hugelius 
Switzerland: Reynald Delaloye 
United Kingdom: Huw Mithan (alternate for Julian Murton) 
USA: Tom Krzewinski 

 
Council members were not present from Argentina, China, Finland, Iceland, 
Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, the Netherlands, and South Korea when the meeting 
commenced. 
 
Observers in attendance: Frédéric Bouchard (GEOPS), Frank Günther (AWI), Josefine 
Lenz (AWI), Jens Strauss (AWI), Christophe Grenier (LSCE), Edward Yarmak (USPA, 
ASCE), and Ylva Sjöberg (SU). 
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1. Opening 
 

1.1. Welcome 
Hanne Christiansen reviewed the agenda and reminded participants of the 
evening lecture by 2018 Lifetime Achievement Award winner Wilfried 
Haeberli. 
 

1.2. Acceptance of agenda 
The agenda was accepted unanimously with the motion for acceptance 
made by Gustaf Hugelius (Sweden) and seconded by François Costard 
(France). 
 

2. Report from the new Executive Committee 
 
Hanne Christiansen presented the new EC members who were voted upon at 
the 27th Council Meeting. She explained that a Senior Vice-President and 
Vice-President needed to be selected by the EC, and announced that Chris 
Burn will serve as Senior Vice-President and Isabelle Gärtner-Roer will serve as 
Vice-President for the next two years. Chris Burn briefly addressed the Council 
and explained that he looks forward to serving the IPA, and that he would be 
pleased to preside over ICOP 2024 should it be held in Canada. He hopes to 
harness the talents of Council members to activate IPA membership and 
increase Council participation in the IPA overall.  
 
Hanne explained that the EC composition after the elections was lacking 
representation from Russia, and thus the EC decided to alleviate this lack of 
geographical representation by asking Andrey Abramov (who was one of 
the candidates for the EC election) to join the EC for a two-year term. Andrey 
accepted, so the EC will consist of seven members for the next two years. 
Hanne explained that the new EC will divide up areas of responsibility to 
maintain ties with our working parties and affiliated organizations.  
 

3. Reporting from Action Groups 
 

3.1. Permafrost and Culture (PaC)  
Jens Strauss presented on behalf of Action Group (AG) leaders J. Otto 
Habeck and Mathias Ulrich. This group investigates the links between 
permafrost dynamics, land use, socio-economic factors, and climate 
change. This AG first operated in Yakutia, East Siberia (2014-2016) and held a 
workshop in this location and published on their findings here in 2017. In 2017 
the AG held a workshop in Vorkuta and extended their activities to the 
western side of the Northern Urals. In the future, the AG intends to work in 
Northern Mongolia and hold a workshop in this new location in 2019, with 
potential financial support from IASC. They would also like to synthesize 
indigenous land use mapping and permafrost mapping, particularly in areas 
of ice-rich permafrost. Antoni Lewkowicz complemented the group on their 
high level of activity, and utilization of IPA support to secure additional 
funding. 
 

3.2. The Yedoma Region 
AG leader Jens Strauss presented this AG, which was funded from 2015-2016. 
This group has hosted multiple conference sessions, published a Yedoma 
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synthesis paper in Earth Science Reviews in 2017, and developed an online, 
GIS-based database with site data (including deposit thickness) and images. 
They also held a workshop in Potsdam in connection with ICOP 2016. A map 
publication and Wikipedia articles about Yedoma in various languages are in 
progress.  
 

3.3. The InterFrost Evaluation Platform 
This 2016-2017 AG was presented by AG leader Christophe Grenier. The 
objective of this AG was to evaluate coupled thermo-hydrological modelling 
approaches and code implementation in environments undergoing freeze-
thaw. The first phase involved inter-comparison of 13 different codes, with a 
focus on addressing numerical issues; the results of this phase were published 
in a 2018 paper. The second phase is ongoing, and involves model validation 
via laboratory experiments. The experimental setup has proved challenging 
and the group is developing their third design. The AG had their third meeting 
in Paris in November 2017. In the future, the group plans to incorporate field 
data from study sites in Northern Québec, Central Yakutia, and Greenland. 
  

3.4. A Frozen Ground Cartoon 
AG leader Frédéric Bouchard presented this AG, which was funded 2016-
2017. Their main product is a 28 page comic booklet (including an illustrated 
glossary) which was formally released in December 2017 at the International 
Arctic Change conference in Québec. The English-language version of this 
booklet was distributed to Council. The group was also involved in activities 
for children at 2017 & 2018 climate festivals in Sweden. They will continue to 
translate the comics into new languages (funding is pending for an Inuktitut 
version), and plan to expand into new media types like 3D drawings, maps, 
videos, and board games. They have also submitted a manuscript about the 
cartoons. 
 

3.5. Arctic Permafrost Transects 
AG leader D.A. “Skip” Walker did not attend EUCOP5, so Sarah Strand 
explained that this AG was funded for one year to host a session at Arctic 
Science Summit Week 2017 in Prague; the session had 12 oral presentations 
and 6 posters. The theme utilized Arctic gradients to examine heterogeneity 
in the structure and function of permafrost environments. 
   

3.6. Rock Glacier Inventories and Kinematics 
AG leader Reynald Delaloye explained that this AG will have its kick-off 
meeting in connection with EUCOP5. The 2018-2019 AG will help develop, 
organize, and manage the network of researchers working with rock glacier 
mapping and measurements. They hope to develop a new Essential Climate 
Variable (ECV) for rock glaciers based on kinematics. The group plans to 
have workshops in winter 2018 and 2019. 
 

3.7. Towards a Permafrost Thaw Subsidence Product within the GTN-P database 
This 2018-2019 AG was presented by AG leader Frank Günther. The group had 
a kick-off meeting at EUCOP5 with over 30 participants and seeks to address 
the impact of thaw subsidence on ALT measurements. They aim to develop a 
digital product for the GTN-P database (or Pangaea or the Arctic Permafrost 
Geospatial Centre, depending on the format), organize webinars and 
tutorials on SAR-interferometry, and conduct seasonal subsidence studies 
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over CALM sites. They will host a session and side meeting at the 15th 
Circumpolar Remote Sensing Symposium in Potsdam in September 2018, and 
will have a regional expert meeting and product evaluation at the 2019 Earth 
Cryology conference in Pushchino. In addition, there will likely be a synthesis 
paper and meetings at AGU Fall Meeting 2019 and ICOP 2020. 
 

3.8. Permafrost Engineering in a Warming Climate – Current State and Future 
Strategy 
AG leader Kevin Bjella was unable to attend EUCOP5, so Sarah Strand 
introduced this group, which has funding for 2018. The group aims to 
evaluate knowledge gaps and challenges associated with permafrost 
infrastructure in a warming climate, especially considering many engineering 
design parameters were established in the 1970s based on a stable climate. 
The group had a teleconference earlier in 2018 and has a roundtable 
workshop planned for August, with the goal to finalize a white paper at the 
end of the year. Thomas Ingeman-Nielsen, a participant of the AG, added 
that they have conducted a survey and are coordinating with the American 
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE). Thomas indicated the survey will be more 
widely circulated in the future, and Antoni Lewkowicz mentioned that the 
CPA would be happy to participate. Dmitry Drozdov suggested that the 
group should consider relevant laws and regulations and the need for them.   
 

3.9. Glacier and Permafrost Hazards in Mountains (GAPHAZ) 
*This item was added after the agenda was circulated. GAPHAZ is a working 
party of the IPA, but not an Action Group.* 
Michael Krautblatter, GAPHAZ Advisory Board Member, was unable to attend 
the 28th Council Meeting, so Hanne Christiansen presented the GAPHAZ 
report he had prepared. GAPHAZ connects science, engineering, policy, and 
society and provides a platform for increased collaboration and 
communication on relevant topics and events. GAPHAZ also provides advice 
to agencies, authorities, private companies, and the media. They produce 
both scientific research and guideline-style publications, and a technical 
guidance document titled “Assessment of Glacier and Permafrost Hazards in 
Mountain Regions” was released in 2017.  
 

4. Report on Permafrost Research Priorities 
 
Ylva Sjöberg presented on behalf of this project, which was initiated in 2014 
by the IPA EC, and chaired by then EC member Hugues Lantuit as part of 
ICARP III. Ylva explained that all the surveys were complete, and the final 
steps were to do a statistical analysis of the research question ranking (from 
the December 2017 survey) and produce a manuscript with this information. 
The questions ranked in the December 2017 survey were developed based 
on responses from an initial survey with 359 respondents. The project members 
feel that the top research priorities, based on the question ranking, are still 
relevant and are representative of the research field. 
 

5. Suggestions on RCOPs for the 2021-2023 period 
 
Hanne Christiansen asked the Council if any suggestions or plans for RCOPs 
during the 2021-2023 period had developed since the case was raised in the 
27th Council Meeting. Bernd Etzelmüller said he had communicated with 
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Icelandic colleagues about the possibility of a 2022 RCOP in Iceland, and 
they were positive. Marc Oliva gave a presentation on a proposal developed 
by Spain to host a 2022 RCOP in Puigcerdà, northern Spain. This conference 
would include field excursions in the Pyrenees and collaboration with 
Portugal. Hanne explained that following EUCOP5, the IPA Secretariat would 
put out a call for 1-2 page written proposals for RCOPs, for review by the EC. 
She explained that multiple worthy proposals could be accommodated in 
the coming years after 2020. Antoni Lewkowicz wondered if these proposals 
would be decided on by the Council or the EC, and Hanne replied that 
Council would vote on proposals for RCOPs including a meeting of Council, 
in accordance with the Constitution and Bylaws.   
 

6. Any other business 
 
There were no any other business items. 
 

7. Adjournment 
 
The motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Thomas Ingeman-Nielsen 
(rep. Denmark) and seconded by Reynald Delaloye (rep. Switzerland).  

  


